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Exercises on direct and indirect speech - Answers.com
wiki.answers.com › Categories › Health › Fitness › Exercise
What are direct speech and indirect speech? Direct speech involves quoting and quoted
speech, where as indirect speech involves reporting speech and reported speech ...

Answers to exercise on direct-indirect (reported) speech ...
www.learn-english-today.com/.../reported-speech-ex-answers.htm
Change the following sentences from direct speech to reported speech : Example :
Direct Speech: Jane : "I play tennis every Saturday."

Exercise on Reported Speech - 10 :: 10 - ego4u
www.ego4u.com › Grammar › Reported Speech
Mixed Exercise 1. Complete the sentences in reported speech. Note whether the
sentence is a request, a statement or a question. He said, "I like this song."

Reported Speech - ego4u
www.ego4u.com › Grammar
Reported Speech (Indirect Speech), explanation and exercises ... more on requests in
reported speech. Additional Information and Exeptions

myenglishgrammar.com - Exercise 5- Indirect Speech
www.myenglishgrammar.com/english/exercise-5-indirect-speech.html
A comprehensive site for free English courses and exercises.

Reported speech Quiz - About.com English as 2nd Language
esl.about.com/library/quiz/blgrquiz_reported1.htm
Reported Speech Quiz. Choose the correct reported speech version of each statement.
Each question has only one correct answer. When you are finished click on the ...

Reported speech - simple statements - Exercise 1
www.englisch-hilfen.de › â€¦ › Deutsche Version
Finish the sentences using Reported speech. Always change the tense, although it is
sometimes not necessary.

Reported Speech Exercise 12 - Perfect English Grammar
www.perfect-english-grammar.com/reported-speech-exercise-12.html
English grammar exercise about reported speech with the present simple tense

English grammar: direct | indirect speech exercises, pdf rules
www.e-grammar.org/reported-speech
English grammar: direct and indirect speech: He is ill. - I knew he was ill. I will come. -
He said he would come. Free grammar rules and a number of exercises.

Reported speech exercise - EnglishPractice.com
www.englishpractice.com/improve/reported-speech-exercise
Change the following sentences into reported speech. 1. â€˜Who is the best player
here?â€™ she asked. 2. â€˜Are you coming home with me?â€™ he asked.
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